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We have much to be proud of but we 
are never complacent.

We are incredibly grateful for all the  
support we have received in the last 
year, from everyone who signed up 
to the Anthony Nolan register, 
mothers who donated their umbilical 
cord blood and those who helped raise 
vital funds so we can continue our 
lifesaving work. Most of all, we thank 
those people who took the incredible 
step of donating their blood stem cells 
or bone marrow blood to help save the 
lives of people with diseases such as 
leukaemia.

Thank you for all of your help and 
we look forward to an even more 
successful year ahead.

simon dyson

Anthony Nolan is a pioneering charity. 
Since our creation as the world’s first 
bone marrow register in 1974, we have 
grown through determination and 
continuous innovation. Never has 
this been more apparent than in the 
last year.

A few of the many highlights of our 
achievements in the last year are:

we provided a record 937 transplants;

we recruited a record 23,796 first 
time donors;

we made an historic switch from blood 
to saliva testing as the way of joining 
the register – this is already having a 
huge impact on recruitment and will 
bring long-term financial benefits;

we have started collecting umbilical 
cord blood at two hospitals in 
leicester, setting us well on the way 
to reaching our ambitious targets 
outlined in our strategic plan;

we have completely redesigned our 
visual identity and have launched our 
new website to appeal to our vitally 
important younger audience.

Research has continued to underpin 
the work we do. Overall, the Research  
Institute had 22 papers published in 
the last year and was successful in 
renewing the National Institute of 
Health grant funding.  

from our chairman
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Every day, in my role as Chief 
Executive, I am reminded of what a 
privilege it is to be leading such an 
important charity. I am always moved 
by the stories of incredible courage 
shown by people, of all ages and 
backgrounds, whose lives are affected 
by blood cancer and other life-
threatening disorders. In this review, 
we have featured just a handful of the 
many hundreds of people who we have 
helped this year. I am sure you will find 
each story inspiring.

Of course, none of this would be 
possible without the selfless acts of
the amazing people who have 
donated their blood stem cells or 
bone marrow. Without them, these 
lifesaving transplants would never 
have been carried out. 

As you’ll read, all of our donors are 
very humble about their lifesaving  
contribution. While it’s certainly 
true that the modern procedure for  
donating is simpler than it used to be,  
taking that vital step and deciding 
‘I want to help’ can have life-changing 
benefits for so many people.

I am also extremely grateful to 
everyone who has signed up to the 
Anthony Nolan register as a potential 
donor, even if they haven’t been 
called upon to donate yet. It is only by 
having the widest possible selection 
of people on our register that we can 
meet our goal of finding a match for 
everyone who comes to us in need 
of a lifesaving transplant. 

I also want to personally thank all 
of our staff and volunteers. They work 
tirelessly each day – often in the 
background – to ensure Anthony Nolan 
can save an increasing number of lives. 
This year, thanks to their tremendous 
efforts, we have facilitated more  
transplants than ever before.

Over the next five years, we have  
set ourselves some very ambitious 
targets to build on our past success. 
Our vision is to double the number 
of lives we save. 

It won’t be easy – no challenge worth 
tackling ever is. But I know that, by all 
continuing to work together, we will 
be able to do it.

Thank you to everyone who has  
supported Anthony Nolan this year 
and, with your continued help, we look 
forward to saving ever more lives.

henny braund

from our chief executive



Anthony nolan at a glance
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ANTHONy NOlAN IS A pIONEERINg CHARITy THAT 
sAves the lives Of pEOplE WITH BlOOD CANCER

blood cAnceR

Blood cancers – leukaemia, lymphoma and myeloma - 
are life-threatening partly because they prevent a person’s 
immune system from working properly.
When a person’s immune system is badly damaged, 
they can die from an infection which their body would 
normally fight off.

eveRy 23 minutes 
in the uk, someone 
is diAgnosed with  
A blood cAnceR.

>

> stem cell tRAnsplAnts

A blood stem cell transplant can replace 
a damaged immune system in a person 
with blood cancer. 

A blood stem cell transplant can only 
take place if we find a donor whose 
tissue type matches that of the patient. 
There are millions of variations.

eveRy dAy, we pRovide two 
blood stem cell tRAnsplAnts 
to people who would die 
without one.
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the Anthony nolAn RegisteR 

Our register is an essential part of our vital  
work in finding remarkable donors.
We use our register to identify people  
whose stem cells are a suitable match for  
the person with blood cancer.

since the Anthony nolAn 
RegisteR wAs cReAted, we hAve 
given moRe thAn 9,000 people 
the chAnce of life.

>

ouR goAls

We want to provide a lifesaving transplant to every 
person with blood cancer who needs our help.

We want all people with blood cancer to have the best 
possible chance of survival following a transplant.

We want to make it as straightforward as possible 
for people to join our register.

we uRgently need moRe people to join ouR 
RegisteR, so we cAn pRovide moRe mAtches 
And sAve moRe lives.

>

OuR vISION IS TO double the numbeR 
Of lIvES WE SAvE



> coRd blood Recipient
 
 name: jackson france
 
 Age: 6

 Jackson was diagnosed with  
 juvenile myelomonocytic   
 leukaemia in 2008. 
 He received a lifesaving stem  
 cell transplant in 2009.  
 Jackson’s father, Robert,   
 spoke to many politicians 
 during the 2010 party 
 conference season. He told   
 them about Jackson’s 
 treatment and the importance  
 of the work Anthony Nolan   
 carries out.

‘from an early age, Jackson picked up 
any illnesses going around, although it 
didn’t seem out of the ordinary.

But, in March 2008, while we were on 
holiday, Jackson’s health got worse. 
Over the next nine months he was in 
and out of hospital. 

We knew something was seriously 
wrong and, in November 2008, our 
worst fears were confi rmed. 

Doctors told us Jackson had juvenile 
myelomonocytic leukaemia and there 
was only a small chance of him 
surviving. We felt that our lives had 
fallen apart. 

We were told Jackson’s condition was 
so severe that he would need a blood 
stem cell transplant, but only if a 
suitable match could be found. 

Then, over Christmas, Jackson’s 
condition deteriorated. Our consultant 
told us, unless a transplant could be 
carried out quickly, Jackson would not 
be alive by the end of January.

It was heartbreaking. We don’t think 
there is anything worse you can be 
told as parents.

Then, we fi nally received some good 
news. We were told Anthony Nolan 
had found three possible cord blood 
donations for Jackson, with the best 
match being a donor in Australia.

Jackson’s nine-day course of 
chemotherapy preparing him for his 
transplant began while the stem cells 
were still being transported from 
the other side of the world, because 
doctors just didn’t have time to wait.

fortunately, three days before 
the operation, the stem cells arrived 
safely and, on January 15 2009, 
Jackson underwent a lifesaving 
transplant. 

No words can ever express 
our thoughts, feelings
and gratitude to the 
person who donated 
their stem cells. 
Someone we have 
never even met - 
through one, 
selfl ess act - 
saved the life of 
our precious son.’

jackson france’s story
 (by his parents Robert and Nicola)

‘ A peRfect stRAngeR inteRvened to sAve ouR son’s life.
 we will neveR find A betteR exAmple of humAnity thAn thAt.
 such people ARe tRue heRoes.’ 
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highlights to celebrate
2010 hAs been A RecoRd-bReAking yeAR

                octobeR 2009

  octobeR 31st mARked the thiRtieth AnniveRsARy 
        of Anthony nolAn’s deAth.

       
                

ouR yeAR in bRief
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The number of transplants we provided. 
This is the highest number we have 
ever provided in one year.

937

The number of new people we recruited 
to the Anthony Nolan register. 
This is a record number of potential 
donors in one year for us.

23,796



 

9,000
In September 2010, we celebrated the fact that, since our register was created, 
we have given more than 9,000 people the chance of life.

997
The number of potential new donors who signed up in one month through our new website.

 542
The number of trips made this year by our volunteer couriers 
to collect and deliver potentially lifesaving stem cells.

6,000
The number of people on the Anthony Nolan register 
who have donated stem cells since the charity was created.

4,500
The number of people on the Anthony Nolan register who made a fantastic further commitment 
to the charity by signing up to a Direct Debit to support our lifesaving work. 

250
The number of london Marathon runners in 2010. 
Between them they raised a staggering £600,000 for the charity.

10,300
The number of students who have attended one of our 
‘Register & Be a lifesaver’ presentations.

otheR Achievements

         novembeR 2009

                 ouR pARtneRship with betfAiR begAn. 
   this collAboRAtion went on to RAise £144,548 foR the chARity.  
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kate lafferty’s story
‘ coRd blood donAtion is so discReet And eAsy, 
 you ARe helping sAve A life without even noticing.’
 

> coRd blood donoR
 
 name: kate lafferty
 
 Age: 37

 Kate has donated her 
 umbilical cord blood on two 
 occasions, the most recent of 
 which was after the birth of 
 her daughter in April 2010.
 

‘It’s always been important to me to 
do what I can to help other people. 
It’s one of the main reasons I trained 
as a nurse. 

It was while I was working at King’s 
College Hospital in london in 2007 
that I saw Anthony Nolan had started 
an umbilical cord blood collection 
programme. 

Having worked as a midwife, I know 
that the umbilical cord and placenta 
are usually treated as clinical waste 
and thrown away straight after a birth. 
So, I thought it was fantastic that 
Anthony Nolan was able to use them, 
instead, to help save someone’s life. 

I was pregnant with my second child 
at the time and I signed up for the 
programme immediately.

To be honest, donating your umbilical 
cord blood is the easiest part of giving 
birth. While I was focussing on the 
arrival of my beautiful baby girl, my 
umbilical cord and placenta were taken 
to another room where a dedicated 
team collected the blood. 

The process is so discreet and easy, 
you are helping save a life without 
even noticing. But, it’s still a wonderful 
feeling to know that, as well as 
bringing a new life into the world, 
you may be helping save someone 
else’s life too. 

While I was on maternity leave, a job 
came up at the hospital working 
on the cord blood programme. 
I jumped at the chance to apply 
for it. I was over the moon when 
I was appointed because I really 
think it’s such a fantastic scheme. 

I didn’t have any hesitation in 
donating my cord blood for 
a second time when I gave birth 
again in April 2010.

I am very fortunate to have 
three healthy children – Alex, 
Josie and Hannah - but I know 
not everyone is so lucky. 
I’d encourage any pregnant 
woman, who is able to do so, 
to donate her cord blood. 
That simple step may 
ultimately save the life of 
someone in desperate 
need of a transplant.’
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our proud history
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                                               novembeR 2009

                     sAlivA kits begAn to be piloted, mAking it eAsieR foR people to join ouR RegisteR.  
 Anthony nolAn wAs the fiRst RegisteR woRldwide to implement this RevolutionARy chAnge. 

1980s 
A time of incredible support

The Anthony Nolan register grew 
steadily during the first half of the
1980s and by 1986 we had 74,000 
potential donors. However, we 
knew we had to grow the register 
significantly to be able to find 
matches for all the people in need 
of a lifesaving transplant. 

The Round Table organisation offered 
to hold a recruitment drive for us and 
signed up an incredible 100,000 
new donors in six weeks, more 
than doubling the size of the 
Anthony Nolan register. 

We worked through the 
night for six weeks to tissue 
 type all of those 
     potential donors.
    

1990s
A time of exciting growth

Throughout this decade, we opened 
regional appeals offices in Scotland, 
North England, Oxfordshire and 
Northern Ireland.

In 1996, we also opened a dedicated 
research institute which worked to 
improve the successful outcome of 
transplants - it quickly became a  
centre for excellence.

                     By the end of the 1990s, 
            the Anthony Nolan   
                register had grown 
    to 300,000 and 
     we had provided  
     more than 2,000  
     transplants since 
    the register started.

1970s 
how it all began

In 1971, Anthony Nolan was born with 
a rare condition called Wiskott Aldrich   
syndrome. The only known cure was 
a bone marrow transplant, but there 
    was no process or system to find a 
       matching, unrelated donor. 

        In 1974, Anthony’s mother, 
        Shirley, started the world’s first     
       bone marrow register to match 
     people, like Anthony, to suitable 
donors. The Anthony Nolan register 
was created in a broom cupboard 
in Westminster Children’s Hospital, 
where Anthony was a patient.

Tragically, in 1979, Anthony Nolan 
died before a suitable matching donor 
could be found for him. But, the 
charity bearing his name continued 
with a determination to make sure 
that, in the future, everyone in need 
of a lifesaving transplant would 
receive one.
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            decembeR 2009

                A Reception wAs held in the house of commons 
 celebRAting ouR R&b pRogRAmme, involving volunteeRs speAking      
             to students on the impoRtAnce of joining donoR RegisteRs.

We have achieved a great deal 
since the 1970s but we still have much 
more to do. you can read about our 
ambitious plans on page 24.

2000s
A decade of scientific breakthroughs

The new millennium provided a time 
of exciting scientific developments. 
We introduced an alternative method 
of donation, called peripheral Blood 
Stem Cell collection. 
This began to 
replace bone marrow 
transplants as the 
preferred method 
of donation.

In 2008, we provided a record 750 
blood stem cell transplants. The same 
year, we set up our cord blood 
collection programme which allows 
expectant mothers to safely donate 
their umbilical cords as soon as they 
have given birth. The blood stem cells 
collected from the cords can then be 
used in stem cell transplants. 

We also set up our Cell Therapy 
Centre in Nottingham - the uK’s first 
dedicated cord blood bank and 
research facility.

2010s
looking to the future

In the last year, we have developed 
a more up-to-date image, to reflect 
all the incredible progress we’d made 
over the last 35 years. As well as 
unveiling a striking new logo, we 
changed our name to Anthony Nolan 
and launched a brand new website.

We have continued our history of 
innovation. We made an historic 
switch from blood tests to saliva 
kits, used in donor recruitment. 
This revolutionised donor 
registration, as it eliminated 
the need for trained 
healthcare professionals 
at donor recruitment 
events. people could also 
send the samples in 
the post, saving time 
and money.

We opened two 
further cord blood 
collection centres 
at the leicester Royal Infirmary and 
leicester general Hospital.

We provided our 6,000th donor to 
help someone in need of a transplant 
and we now have more than 400,000 
potential donors on our register.
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pioneering

Anthony Nolan is a pioneering 
charity. Since our creation as the 
world’s first bone marrow register 
in 1974, we have grown through 
determination and continuous 
innovation. 

This year, we launched an ambitious 
programme to collect 15,000 umbilical 
cord blood units by 2014. They will be 
processed and stored in our purpose-
built cord bank in Nottingham - the 
first of its kind in the uK.

Cord blood is the blood which remains 
in the placenta and umbilical cord 
following a birth. The placenta and 
umbilical cord are normally thrown 
away as clinical waste. But, with cord 
blood donation, after giving birth, the 
umbilical cord is clamped. The cord 
and the placenta are then passed to 
one of our trained healthcare 
professionals who will collect the 
blood. This takes only a few minutes 
in a separate place away from the 
delivery room, so it is a very simple 
and unobtrusive task.

The stem cells found in cord blood 
can be used to treat a wide variety of 
diseases including blood cancers such 
as leukaemia and lymphoma, sickle cell 
anaemia and other life-threatening 
conditions.

Alongside the adult stem cell 
register, a public cord blood 
bank would allow the uK 
to meet over 80% of uK 
transplant requests. This 
would greatly reduce 
the need to import cord 
blood from banks 
overseas, which costs 
much more.

This year we recruited 
the Cord Collection 
Team for leicester which 
is an important step in us 
reaching our goal. Cord 
blood is also collected through 
Kings College Hospital in london 
and collections there have increased 
this year.

Cord blood stem cells have the 
advantage of being immediately 
available when required and the more 
we collect the more lives we can save.

          febRuARy 2010

              ouR ‘lAb 2014’ pRoject begAn: 
                              A stRAtegy foR how ouR lAboRAtoRies will continue to develop 
                            to mAke suRe we cAn double the numbeR of lives we sAve.
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innovation

This year, Anthony Nolan 
revolutionised the way potential 
donors can sign up to our register. 
We now use a quick saliva test rather 
than taking a blood sample. We are 
the pioneers for this method as we are 
the first organisation to process saliva 
samples from a tube collection.

There are many benefits, both for the 
charity and for individuals: 

a saliva sample can be ‘self collected’  
without the need for a health  
professional to take a blood sample; 

people can request a saliva pack 
through  our website; 

the saliva sample kits include a 
solution which preserves the sample 
at room temperature for up to  
3 months (blood needs to be kept at 
a low temperature and processed 
within a couple of days).

Since taking this innovative step, we 
have trebled the number of potential 
donors joining the register at each 
recruitment drive. Saliva recruitment 
events are more easily run, which 
allows many of our drives to be run 
by our volunteers. We are also able to 
recruit at a wider variety of locations.

•

•

•

                        mARch 2010
  
                      on mARch 1st A Reception wAs held At 11 downing stReet 
 to RAise AwAReness of the potentiAl of umbilicAl coRd blood to sAve lives.

          16

feedback since we started saliva 
testing has been very positive with the 
majority of the public preferring this 
method over blood samples. people 
find the process much simpler and 
have less fear giving a saliva sample 
rather than blood collected via 
a needle. 

This all means we should be able to 
recruit people much more quickly and 
efficiently than previously. And, of 
course, the more potential donors we 
have on the Anthony Nolan register, 
the more lives we can save.
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expertise
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Anthony Nolan has more than 35
years’ expertise in helping people with 
blood cancer who are in desperate 
need of a lifesaving transplant.

One of our key goals is to use the 
knowledge and expertise we have 
accumulated over this time to improve 
outcomes for all people with blood 
cancer who receive a blood stem cell 
transplant (known as a ‘graft’). 

finding a suitable, matching donor to 
provide stem cells for the graft often 
needs to be done at short notice. It can 
be a very complex undertaking and 
sometimes there may be more than 
one donor who appears, at the initial 
stage, to be suitable. It’s essential 
to find the best match for the person 
who needs the transplant to ensure 
the graft will be as effective 
as possible.

This year, we started piloting the 
graft Identification Advisory 

Service (gIAS) in partnership 
with the Royal Marsden NHS 
foundation Trust, one of 
the world’s leading cancer 
centres.

The aim of gIAS is to ensure the best 
graft is selected for each patient and 
to give uK transplant centres help 
and advice on donor and cord blood 
unit selection. 

Early indications are that this new 
approach is adding value in terms of 
turnaround times for providing the 
best available donor and cost 
efficiency. With increasing pressure 
on NHS funding we are optimistic 
gIAS will provide a competitive new 
service for transplant centres. 

If these early signs of success continue 
to develop in a positive direction, 
we’ll explore offering this service 
more widely so that we can use our 
expertise to help save even more lives.

 

                       ApRil 2010

                        the Ash cloud disRupted ouR volunteeR couRieRs tRAvelling to the uk with donAtions fRom euRope And   
                   noRth AmeRicA. thRough theiR commitment And ouR stAff woRking ARound the clock on AlteRnAtive plAns, 
                                                                          All of the 16 pAtients AwAiting donAtion Received theiR stem cell tRAnsplAnts.
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education
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R&B is the legacy of an inspirational 
person – Adrian Sudbury. Adrian was 
a young journalist with leukaemia 
who believed that many more lives 
could be saved if young people were 
informed about what it means 
to donate. 

Sadly, in 2008, Adrian lost his battle  
                 with leukaemia. Adrian’s 
                     legacy lives on, however.   
          In the last year, the R&B  
            education programme  
             has delivered 150 
             presentations reaching   
                          over 10,300 students  
          (16-18 year olds). 
                      We have trained 71 new  
   volunteers to deliver 
       presentations and around 40% 
of these have said they are interested 
in being trained to recruit donors. 

 

Anthony Nolan saves the lives of 
people in urgent need of blood stem 
cell transplants by finding a suitable 
match for them from the hundreds of 
thousands of potential donors on 
our register. 

In the last year, about 10,000 people 
were removed from our register 
because they had reached the 
upper age limit of 60. Not only 
do we need to replace people 
who are no longer eligible 
to donate, we have set an 
ambitious target to double 
the number of people on 
the Anthony Nolan register 
so we can save even more lives. 

One of the most important ways 
we can meet this goal is to involve 
young people in our work. If they 
can understand the impact blood 
cancer has on people’s lives and 
the importance of blood stem cell 
transplants, they may consider 
becoming potential donors 
themselves.

Register & Be a lifesaver (R&B) 
is a pioneering scheme run by 
Anthony Nolan with support from 
NHS Blood and Transplant that helps 
young people discover how they can 
save lives through stem cell, blood 
and organ donation.

june 2010

  the 400,000th potentiAl donoR joined ouR RegisteR.

400,000           july 2010

                             we lAunched ouR new bRAnd And website 
        And stARted using sAlivA kits foR donoR RecRuitment
                                                                           nAtionwide.
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> stem cell Recipient
 
 name: david pike
 
 Age: 50

 David was diagnosed with 
 leukaemia in 2005 and 
 received a blood stem cell   
 transplant in 2006. In 2010, 
 he fi nally met the man, also   
 called David, who had 
 donated the stem cells which  
 saved his life.

‘I was diagnosed with leukaemia 
on 18 february 2005. I can’t really 
describe that moment. It doesn’t really 
sink in at fi rst. Then it dawns on you – 
you are suddenly very aware of your 
own mortality.

I had a course of chemotherapy which 
I completed in July 2005 and returned 
to work four months later, hoping for 
the best.

Then, in April 2006, I was told the 
cancer had returned. 

It was worse to hear the second time 
around. I thought: ‘This is it. I’m not 
going to survive this time.’

It was at this time that doctors 
started to talk about a blood stem cell 
transplant, as long as a suitable donor 
could be found.  

One month into a further course of 
chemotherapy, I was told that Anthony 
Nolan had found a suitable donor, 
which was fantastic news.

On 15 September 2006, I received the 
transplant at the Royal free Hospital 
in Hampstead. Eleven days later, I was 
walking on Hampstead Heath. I walked 
up parliament Hill, looked out over 
london and started to think about the 
future. It was a euphoric feeling. 

I was so grateful for the opportunity 
given to me by my donor and so I 
wrote to him, through Anthony Nolan, 
to say thank you. 

It’s not possible to meet up with 
the donor for two years. But I was 
prepared to wait because I really 
wanted to thank him in person. 
After all, I owed my life to him.

It turned out he was also called 
David and we eventually met up in 
September 2010, almost four years to 
the day since my transplant. It was 
really something to meet him.

Without Anthony Nolan, the work 
it carries out and the selfl ess 
attitude of people like David 
who are willing to donate 
their stem cells, I would 
not be here to tell the tale.’

david pike’s story
‘ it wAs An AmAZing expeRience to meet my donoR. 
 i owe my life to him.’ 
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> stem cell donoR
 
 name: david english
 
 Age: 26

 David signed up to the 
 Anthony Nolan register in   
 his fi rst year at university. 
 Two years later, he was   
 found to be a match and was  
 asked to donate some blood  
 stem cells. In September 2010,  
 he fi nally met the man, 
 also called David, whose life   
 he saved.  

‘I was in my fi rst year at Nottingham 
university, when I noticed 
Anthony Nolan holding a recruitment 

event for potential donors. 

I talked to them about it and 
thought it sounded a really good 
idea, so I signed up to the register.

you know there’s a chance you may 
be asked to donate at some point 
in the future, but it’s not something 

that is on your mind all the time. 

So, it was a bit of a surprise when 
Anthony Nolan contacted me again 
two years later to say I’d been matched 
to someone in need of a lifesaving 
transplant. 

Although I was in my fi nal year at 
university by that point, I didn’t have 
any hesitation in agreeing to go 
through with the donation, because 
I knew I’d be helping someone in 
real need. 

The process was so easy and the team 
at the hospital were great. you do hear 
some stories that donation is painful 
but there was no real discomfort at all.

you don’t know anything about the 
person you’re donating to but they are 
allowed to make contact, through 
Anthony Nolan, if they want to. 

I eventually received a card from the 
man who had received my stem cells, 
who was also called David. It was great 
to know he was doing so well as a 
result of the transplant. 

After two years of contact through the 
Anthony Nolan system, we decided 
to meet up and it was surprising how 
much we had in common. As well as 
sharing the same fi rst name, we even 
look quite similar! 

It’s an amazing feeling to know that 
you’ve helped save someone’s life 
but meeting David made me 
appreciate the wider impact. I found 
out he was married and has two 
children. you suddenly realise all the 
other people who are aff ected by your 
decision to donate.

I would encourage everyone to sign up 
to the Anthony Nolan register. If you 
are found to be a match and are asked 
to donate, it’s a really easy, painless 
process. And the impact on the life 
of the person with cancer, and their 
family, is huge.’

david english’s story
‘ meeting up wAs A fAntAstic expeRience And wAs like 
 meeting An old fRiend.’ 

                          ApRil 2010

        ouR suppoRteRs Running the london mARAthon RAised £600,000 foR the chARity,   
      one of the lARgest Amounts eveR RAised foR Anthony nolAn fRom A single event.
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our ambitious plans

                       August 2010
 
Anthony nolAn’s inAuguRAl RoyAl Romp – 
        A 5k Run set to be An AnnuAl feAtuRe.

     

•

•

•

•

We have always focussed on saving 
the lives of people with blood cancer 
and other disorders, who needed a 
lifesaving bone marrow or blood stem 
cell transplant.

Our team has always been highly 
committed and our work has always 
been innovative. But, this year, we 
set ourselves our most ambitious 
targets yet.

We implemented a five-year plan - 
our vision is to double the number of 
lives that we save by 2014.

There are several ways in which this 
vision will be accomplished, and we 
have created four strategic aims to 
support the main objective. These are:

to increase our register of potential 
donors to one million people;

to increase the number of umbilical 
cord blood units to 15,000;

to meet 80% of the requests to match 
for an unrelated donor;

to be one of the top places to work  
in the uk.

 

STRATEgIC AIM 
incReAse ouR RegisteR 
of potentiAl donoRs to 
one million

>
STRATEgIC AIM 
incReAse the numbeR of 
umbilicAl coRd blood units 
to 15,000

>

STRATEgIC AIM 
meet 80% of the Requests 
to mAtch foR An unRelAted 
donoR

>
STRATEgIC AIM
be one of the top 
plAces to woRk 
in the uk

>

These are challenging targets, but 
we believe they are achievable. 
We have already introduced a number 
of exciting new initiatives to ensure
we are well on our way to meeting 
our goals (see pages 14-22).

Of course, none of our work would 
be possible without our staff and 
volunteers – they are the heart of
our organisation. 

like them, you can be part of 
our vision. Together, we can reach 
our goals.

To find out more about how you can 
get involved in our work, please visit 
www.anthonynolan.org/what-you-can-do

our need for funds

              septembeR 2010 
        
      by the end of the finAnciAl yeAR we hAd fAcilitAted moRe tRAnsplAnts thAn eveR befoRe:     
                                                                              937 people weRe given the chAnce of life in 2009/10.

           
                        

Many people with blood cancer 
tragically die because a suitable match 
for a lifesaving transplant can’t be 
found in time to help them.

Currently, we can only find a matching 
donor for half the people who come 
to us in desperate need of a lifesaving 
transplant.

We urgently need more people to join 
our register, so we can provide more 
matches and save more lives.

But, as a charity, we need more funds 
to increase our lifesaving work. 

growing our donor register, our cord 
blood bank and our pioneering 
research all cost money.

for example, it costs just over £100 
to recruit, tissue type and maintain 
each new donor to the 
Anthony Nolan register. 

We need more than half a million extra 
people on our register to get close to 
our goal of finding a match for every 
person with blood cancer who needs 
our help with a transplant. 

That’s a big goal but, with your 
financial help, we can do it.

There’s a huge range of ways 
you can raise funds to help us 
save lives. Whether running a 
Marathon, racing your friends 
or colleagues in a Dragon Boat, 
supporting us through your 
company or charitable trust, 
or simply taking out a regular gift, 
you can help us provide lifesaving 
transplants to people in desperate 
need. 
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With more funds, we can save more lives.
you can donate at www.anthonynolan.org
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money - where does it come from?

income £29,838,096

donoR pRovision 
£23,097,920 
(2009 £20,071,757)

otheR income
£866,592 
(2009 £478,819)

ReseARch gRAnts
£341,748 
(2009 £813,360)

fundRAising income 
£5,531,836 
(2009 £4,623,883)
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money - where does it go?

The figures in this financial summary are consistent with those provided in the audited full Annual Report and Accounts. 
for full details contact Alan How, finance and Resources Director, Anthony Nolan, 2 Heathgate place, 75-87 Agincourt Road, london NW3 2Nu. 0303 303 0303.

£10,391,972 (2008: £7,627,464)

£300,704 (2008: £314,723)

Governance, the costs of administering the Charity

expendituRe £29,558,230

   donoR pRovision 
   £20,328,594 
   (2009 £18,130,506)

   educAtion And AwAReness 
   £840,067 
   (2009 £921,859)

   ReseARch
   £1,352,534 
   (2009 £1,431,799)
 

   fundRAising costs
   £3,491,081 
   (2009 £2,489,871)

   goveRnAnce 
   £184,585 
   (2009 £157,758)

   suppoRt costs
   £3,361,369 
   (2009 £2,849,280)
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trustees and senior personnel

Anthony nolAn 
senioR mAnAgement teAm 
30 septembeR 2010

henny braund
Chief Executive

Richard davidson
Communications & Marketing Director

Alan how
finance & Resources Director

Alex lutke
IT Director

professor Alejandro madrigal
MD, phD, fRCp, fRCpath, DSc
Scientific Director

catherine miles
fundraising Director

Ailsa ogilvie
Operations Director

ouR tRustees

mr simon dyson mbe
fCCA, Chairman

mrs fran burke 
BA

mr lionel cashin

mr peter j harrison

mr ian krieger 
BA, fCA, MSI

dr colin Rickard
phD, MA, fRICS

professor k michael spyer
DSC, MD(Hon), fMedSci

mr brian turner cbe
FIH, FCGI

Anthony nolAn joint 
scientific And medicAl 
AdvisoRy committee

Chaired by Anthony Nolan’s 
Medical Director, this 
committee is an independent 
group of acknowledged 
expert scientists and doctors 
offering advice and guidance 
to Anthony Nolan. We thank 
them for their support and 
commitment.

professor john goldman
DM, fRCp, fRCpath, fAcadMedSci
Chairman

professor jane Apperley
MBChB, MD, fRCp, fRCpath

professor A j barrett
MD, fRCp, fRCpath (Bethesda uSA)

malcolm k brenner
MA, MB, BChir, phD, fRCpath

professor c craddock
Dphil, MRCp, fRCpath

professor stephen mackinnon
MD, fRCp, fRCpath

professor p moss
MB, BS, phD, fRCp, fRCpath

professor n h Russell
MD, fRCp, fRCpath (Nottingham)

professor john trowsdale
phD, fMedSci

professor h waldmann
MD, fRS, phD, MRCpath (Oxford)

dr paul veys
fRCp, fRCpath, fRCpCH

dr david marks
MB, BS, phD, fRACp, fRCpath
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with grateful thanks

Without our partners, we wouldn’t 
be able to save as many lives. We work 
with many organisations, developing 
relationships that help every aspect 
of our work, from donor recruitment 
to researching new treatments. We’re 
hugely grateful to all our corporate, 
trust and individual supporters.
These are just a few of the highlights:

friends of Anthony nolan
Anthony Nolan friends are groups 
of volunteers who support our work 
throughout Britain in a variety of ways: 
helping at donor recruitment clinics, 
offering financial donations, organising 
fundraising events, providing valuable 
gift and services in kind. We are 
immensely grateful for all their
hard work.

Our staff team of regional fundraisers 
already work closely with our 
supporters to help them raise money, 
but this is set to increase. Our plan is 
to double our community fundraising 
income over the next three years.

marrow
One of our significant partnerships 
is with Marrow. Made up of student 
volunteers, they recruit their peers 
onto the Anthony Nolan register. 
They also raise vital funds for us as 
well as increasing awareness of our 
lifesaving work.

Marrow was set up in 1998 by James 
Custow and a group of fellow medical 
students from the university of 
Nottingham after one of his friends 
died from leukaemia. Marrow operates 
in 34 universities in the uK and has 
more than 500 volunteers. 

‘We’re really proud of what Marrow has 
achieved so far and what we continue 
to achieve in helping spread the word 
and save more lives.’

jonathan gaughran
president of Marrow (2009-2010)

wilkinsons
Anthony Nolan is currently Wilkinsons 
Charity of the year; a collaboration 
which began in May 2010. It’s a 
fantastic example of how well a 
corporate partnership can work and 
should raise £1million to fund our
lifesaving work.

Wilkinsons began retailing in 1930 
and has long been a favourite in the 
north of England, but more recently 
has opened stores in the South and 
in Scotland. 

‘The passion Wilkinsons team 
members have shown has been 
fantastic. This can be seen in the 
incredible amount we have raised and 
the amazing 245 team members who 
have already joined the Anthony Nolan 
register. Our overall aim is to really 
help your charity to save lives and 
raise awareness of the fantastic 
work you do.’

karin swann
family Director of Wilkinsons

 



thAnk 
you

All information in this review is 
correct at  the time of going to 
press. All figures in this review refer 
to the calendar year 2010, except 
those on pages 26 and 27, which 
refer to the Charity’s financial year 
ended 30 September 2010. 

This publication contains fibre 
from forests certified according 
to the principles of the forest 
Stewardship Council.
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Anthony nolAn
2 Heathgate place, 75-87 Agincourt Road, london NW3 2Nu
0303 303 0303
www.anthonynolan.org

Charity registration no 803716/SC038827

‘antHony nolan Has GIven me 
a seCond sHot oF lIFe.’
Cosmo, stem cell recipient


